OUR MISSION
Great Houses connect people to a nation’s heritage and open windows to another age. The Preservation Society of Newport County is a non-profit organization whose mission is to protect, preserve, and present an exceptional collection of house museums and landscapes in one of the most historically intact cities in America. We hold in public trust the Newport Mansions which are an integral part of the living fabric of Newport, Rhode Island. These sites exemplify three centuries of the finest achievements in American architecture, decorative arts, and landscape design spanning the Colonial era to the Gilded Age. Through our historic properties, educational programs, and related activities we engage the public in the story of America’s vibrant cultural heritage. We seek to inspire and promote an appreciation of the value of preservation to enrich the lives of people everywhere.

PRESERVATION SOCIETY PROPERTIES
Arnold Burying Ground (1675)
Hunter House (circa 1748)
Kingscote (1839-1841)
Chateau-sur-Mer (1851-1852)
Green Animals Topiary Garden (circa 1860)
Chepstow (1860-1861)
Isaac Bell House (1881-1883)
424 Bellevue Avenue (1887-1888)
Marble House (1888-1892)
The Breakers (1893-1895)
The Breakers Stable & Carriage House (1895)
The Elms (1899-1901)
Rosecliff (1899-1902)
Rovensky Park (1959)
I want to begin by paying tribute to David Leys. David was a board member of the Preservation Society for the past 29 years, as well as a lifelong activist on Aquidneck Island. He brought a smiling face, a hearty laugh and the wonderful gift of common sense to all the organizations he served, whether at Board meetings of the Preservation Society and BankNewport, greeting guests at the Newport Flower Show, or in Washington Square where he watered the planters lining the park while greeting passersby. He was a very special gentleman. I ask for a moment of silence to remember David Leys.

A very encouraging feature of working with the Preservation Society is that, even when people are touring historic houses in declining numbers (and sadly, this is a nationwide phenomenon), our visitation continues to be strong. I am very happy to report that, for the third year in a row, we have provided over one million tours in our houses.

To put this accomplishment into perspective: We first began giving tours at The Breakers in 1948, but it was not until 1965 that we reached a cumulative total of one million tours. It took 17 years to reach a million tours, or slightly under 59,000 tours annually. From 59,000 tours to one million annually is quite a feat!

What is even more astonishing is the fact that one day in late July this year, some unsuspecting visitor will step into one of our properties and take the forty millionth tour given at the Preservation Society since our founding in 1945. You heard me correctly. Forty million tours!

This achievement is no accident. It is the result of thousands of hours of hard work by our highly trained staff and our wonderful volunteers, cheered on by our loyal members and supporters like you.

And hard work is necessary to create exceptional tours and exhibitions, those that educate and entertain, as well as produce the energy required to care for and maintain 11 historic properties and nearly 90 acres of gardens and landscapes. It is this effort and imagination which makes this organization so special!
Apart from visitation, this year has seen a number of other accomplishments. Last October, we were re-accredited by the American Alliance of Museums (AAM), the largest museum organization in this country. We were originally accredited in 2004, and that accreditation literally transformed the Preservation Society, changing it from a group of house museums to a museum complex that consistently adheres to the best operational and financial museum practices in the field.

Accreditation is not handed out easily. Of the 30,000 museums nationwide, only about 1,000 are accredited by AAM. We are very proud of our progress thus far and fully intend to meet AAM's always evolving high standards well into the future.

One key aspect of accreditation is how well a museum takes care of its collection of artwork. Last summer we took giant steps forward with the installation at The Breakers of an environmentally-sensitive, state-of-the-art geothermal system. The geothermal system, made up of 75 wells each going down 100 feet, now adequately heats The Breakers in winter and cools it in summer. Most important of all it allows us to maintain a consistent level of humidity, high levels of humidity being the enemy of art collections. The further beauty of the system is that we have reduced our consumption of heating oil by 60%, from 18,506 gallons per annum to 7,485 gallons. For a building as large as The Breakers, this is truly impressive. Our commitment to green technologies also extends, by the way, to Kingscote, Chepstow, Hunter House and the Scholars Center at The Elms.

Lastly, the Preservation Society this year pulled all the preservation pieces together by focusing as much attention on landscapes as we do on our buildings. The largest landscaping project is currently underway at The Breakers.

Planning for the Welcome Center actually served as a catalyst for what will be the most comprehensive (and expensive) landscape project in the Preservation Society's 74-year history. This project covers 13 acres, has a number of components and will be a multi-year effort. When it is complete, landscaping at The Breakers will reflect the design of the original designer, Ernest Bowditch, and will provide visitors with an additional way to enjoy the site.

Currently we are re-doing the exit way from The Breakers to make it as grand and appealing as the entrance. This part of the overall project should be completed in a few weeks' time. We will then initiate work on the rehabilitation of the serpentine path, beginning with the northwest quadrant.

It's been a year of preservation, conservation and education. We've grown our membership, our volunteer force, and our stature as a highly-respected group of historic house museums. I cannot tell you how proud I am of our dedicated professional staff, our volunteers, our board of trustees and all of you, our loyal donors and members. Each of you identifies with this special organization and our mission. I cannot thank you enough.
Thank you for being here Mayor Bova and congratulations to this year’s outstanding and inspirational award winners.

Last year at this time we were gathered on the lawn of The Breakers celebrating the Welcome Center and giving out these hammers inscribed with the words "We Nailed It!" This year, we can say it again. We nailed it. Even with all the financial and strategic challenges we've faced, we have had a great year.

You've heard about our recent accomplishments. There are a lot of great things set for the year ahead: lectures, exhibitions, new research, new tours, fun events.

What makes 2019 most unique and most challenging, however, is that it's all about hard core preservation: roofs, gutters and windows. Rust, rot, decay and deterioration - all out of sight. In other words, when you look at, say, Rosecliff, everything looks great. But there's more to the story.

We have six important preservation projects ahead of us. What is the biggest problem in historic preservation? Keeping the water out! Of course we've done roofs before. But not three at once.

The Marble House roof will cost more than one million dollars. The Elms roof will cost hundreds of thousands of dollars. The Rosecliff balustrade and roof will cost over one million dollars. In addition, The Breakers windows have not been replaced in 125 years, and need to be repaired as soon as possible.
But it’s about more than just keeping the water out. It’s also about restoration and rehabilitation.

Like revitalizing the original 1896 landscape at The Breakers at a cost of several millions dollars, and modernizing The Breakers exit way, making the end of the visitor experience as elegant as the beginning, costing $450,000.

These projects and houses are not only important individually. The Breakers, The Elms, Marble House and Rosecliff provide the financial support that keeps our smaller houses open to the public.

There’s a lot happening - especially on top of our roofs - and the good news is that we’ve raised about two million of the total needed. Many donors are in this room.

In just a few weeks, you’ll get a chance to see two of these six projects completed: The Breakers exit way and the first phase of the serpentine path. You all helped make these projects happen so please make a point to visit, give us your feedback, and pass the word on that "we nailed it."

But I don't want to sound too perky. We’ve got a tricky year ahead balancing all of these large scale, complicated projects. One thing I am certain of - because we’re blessed with an outstanding senior management team that gets things done, we'll achieve a lot.

Our entire staff, Monty and our trustees, our volunteers, and you all provide the inspiration to keep us going. There is never a dull day at the Preservation Society. This is a job that is endlessly fascinating and intriguing.

So, 2019 is about preservation. Get ready to learn a lot more about roofs and windows and deterioration. And reincarnation.

All of us here in this room share something. We cherish Newport. You know that sense of relief coming over the Pell Bridge? We all feel it. You know that calm when walking along Cliff Walk? We all get it. Our hearts are full when we drive Bellevue Avenue and Ocean Drive. And we are filled with pride when we take our guests to the Newport Mansions. The beauty of this city is wonderful and the mansions add a dimension that other pretty cities simply don’t have.

So, when you support us, you are supporting something big, hard to articulate yet important. Newport because of the mansions is a great city and we must do what the PS has done now for 70 plus years. Protect it. Thank you for doing your part.
To request a copy of the complete FY2018-2019 audited financial statements for The Preservation Society of Newport County, please contact James M. Burress, Director of Finance, at JBurress@NewportMansions.org

Treasurer’s Report

By Peter Harris for William F. Lucey III
From the Annual Meeting, June 13, 2019

Good evening. I am delivering the report for our Treasurer, Bill Lucey, who could not be here. FY19, which ended on March 30, was an interesting and challenging year financially. Revenues were down, but so were expenses.

Now, let’s get more specific. We have numerous sources of revenue, and when one is down, another is usually up. Last year, most were down, and total revenue was $1.2 million below budget. Despite that shortfall, we ended the year with a surplus of almost $600,000, because our total spending was $1.6 million less than budget.

Trustees and management are clear that we will not spend beyond our resources. So again, for those of you who like numbers, we were cash positive for the year and our financial fundamentals remain solid.

A major bright spot was fundraising, thanks to the many generous donors who are here tonight. To give you an idea:

- The Development office raised over $6.2 million;
- The Annual Fund engaged nearly 1,000 donors and raised over $970,000;
- Membership had its strongest year ever — membership dues exceeded $1.2 million from almost 38,000 members.

Thank you all for your continuing support.

Payroll and related expenses such as taxes and health insurance make up 56% of our operating budget. Payroll increased almost $800,000 over the previous year. That might sound like a budget-buster, but our payroll budget was $13.9 million and we spent only $13.1 million, $800,000 under budget.

We’re doing our part in supporting Newport’s economy as well as we issued 472 W-2’s in 2018, an increase of 17 over 2017.

After six years of delay, we finally opened the Welcome Center last June. While construction costs escalated significantly during that time, we were able to bring the project in on the revised budget, and thanks to the positive response to fundraising, a loan of only $860,000 was needed to complete construction.

We also began serving light refreshments again, after a six-year hiatus. Now, visitors to The Breakers have the basic amenities they expect from a world-class museum — tickets, toilets and tea!

Our endowment stands at $42.4 million and provided $1.8 million in support to the operating budget. Ideally, we would like to have an endowment of $200 million generating $10 million a year to maintain our historic properties, which are valued for insurance purposes at one billion.

Until we can achieve that lofty goal, we will do the best we can with what we have.

For the current fiscal year, we budgeted a modest three percent revenue increase, primarily through ticket price adjustments. On the expense side, after our first compensation study in 17 years, we implemented pay adjustments to ensure that our pay is competitive in the marketplace. Prospective employees have many options in today’s tight labor market, and we need to offer more than just the benefit of working in beautiful surroundings.

The challenge of maintaining historic structures never ceases. Water is still one of our greatest enemies, and because of that, we have three ongoing roofing projects at The Elms, Marble House and Rosecliff.

Finally, changes underway at The Breakers represent our most significant transformation there in many decades. The grounds and landscaping are being totally rehabilitated.

The list of projects goes on and on and is never ending. That is why it is so vital for us to continually evolve and discover ways to become an even more successful organization.
Marion Oates Charles, or "Oatsie" as she was affectionately called, will be remembered for a life of charm and style; for her trenchant humor and memorable quips; for her loyalty to the organizations and causes she tirelessly championed; for her twin passions - horticulture and historic preservation; and for the love she showed to her family and friends.

Oatsie was born into a prominent Alabama family on September 29, 1919. In 1952, Oatsie and her husband, Thomas Leiter, bought Edith Wharton’s “Land’s End,” her Newport home overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. She was elated when her daughter and son-in-law, Victoria and Joseph Mele, purchased the home many years later for their use.

Oatsie was the last of America’s grandes dames – a legendary hostess and fixture of society in Washington, D.C. and Newport since the 1950s. "Life is a theater. Unfortunately, not everyone knows how to act." Sage observations coming from one who truly had presence, in the grandest sense.
During President Kennedy's administration, Oatsie was a supernova. No others possessed her star power, unusual because hers was achieved on the strength of her personality and honed during her years as a single woman rather than as the wife of an important man.

In 1968, she married Robert H. Charles, an assistant secretary of the Air Force. Invitations to parties in their yellow house at the top of Georgetown were coveted. She was an unshakable Democrat who welcomed Republicans at her table. To many, she was their muse. After all, she maintained personal friendships with nearly every president from John F. Kennedy to George W. Bush and never accepted an invitation without fully expecting to enjoy herself. Her sangfroid amazed hardened veterans - a hair-raising sail on the Mekong River with the CIA's head of covert operations in 1968 delighted her, returning home with a piece of shrapnel that fell at her feet during a Viet Cong mortar attack.

She poured her attention on the interior decor and gardens of her beloved home, “The Whim,” which boasts one of Newport's most spectacular and celebrated waterside gardens, thanks to her vision and passion for horticulture. The Smithsonian Institution's Archives of American Gardens added “The Whim” to its Garden Club of America Collection in 2012.

Oatsie took community service very seriously, applying her legendary social prowess and intellect to advance causes and organizations she cherished. In her will, Doris Duke named her close friend Oatsie one of only two trustees of the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, on which she served from 1996 until 2008, when she was named trustee emerita. She served on the Newport Restoration Foundation's board for 37 years, and was a driving force behind the redesign of Queen Anne Square in Newport, spearheading the effort to hire Maya Lin to design The Meeting Room as a public tribute to Doris Duke. She was a trustee of the Redwood Library as well as the Phillips Collection in Washington.

It is her exceptional commitment to Newport as well as to The Preservation Society of Newport County for which we honor Marion Oates Charles. She was a trustee from 1990 to 1996 and a trustee emerita from 1997-2018. She was one of the first to recognize and ardently champion the need to actively protect the 88 acres of historic gardens and landscapes in the care of the Preservation Society. She received the 2005 Laurel Award for "her enthusiastic and active leadership in preservation, restoration and interpretation of Newport's historic landscapes." Oatsie co-founded the Newport Flower Show, which celebrates its 24th year this June.

In gratitude, the Board of Trustees of The Preservation Society of Newport County is honored and pleased to award Marion Oates Charles the Antiquarian Award, our highest organizational honor.

Given at Rosecliff in Newport, Rhode Island
This 13th day of June, 2019

Mary Burnham
Fanchon M. Burnham
Chairman, Board of Trustees
The Preservation Society of Newport County

Trustee Mortimer Berkowitz greeting award winner George Warren and his son Quentin Warren.

Presented to
George H. Warren

The son of Preservation Society founder Katherine U. Warren, George H. Warren's exceptional contributions have extended his family's singular legacy, without whom the architectural heritage of Newport may have been lost.

A Harvard man, architect by profession, unabashed champion of historic preservation and lifelong admirer of Newport and Aquidneck Island, George served 18 years as a member of the Board of Trustees of The Preservation Society of Newport County. First elected in 1977 and retiring in 1995, George served as a trustee, vice chair of the Board, member of the Executive, Planning and Curatorial Committees, and Chairman of the Architectural and Properties Committees.
The 2005 Laurel Award for Volunteerism was presented to George H. Warren, "in recognition of his passionate and zealous pursuit, as trustee, overseer and volunteer, of the high standards set for the Society by his mother Katherine U. Warren." In 2006, he co-chaired the Annual Fund with former Board Vice Chair Angela Brown Fischer, raising unprecedented and much-needed funds.

Former Board Chairman John J. Slocum, Jr. and former Executive Director Toby Pell wrote in the Annual Report dated March 31, 1995, "For many years, we have viewed with dismay the deterioration of the Isaac Bell House on the corner of Bellevue Avenue and Perry Street. Designed by McKim, Mead and White, it is universally regarded as one of their greatest works and one of the half dozen most important examples of 19th century domestic architecture in this country. This shingle style house reflects a unique moment in Newport's and America's architectural history. Upon completion of the historic structure report, it was readily apparent that this magnificent house would fill a void in the Society's architectural collection."

In August 1994, the Preservation Society purchased the Isaac Bell House, returning to our preservation roots to promote the integrity of a neighborhood rich in architectural diversity. "George Warren was the single most important person - on or off the Board – in our purchase of the Isaac Bell House," declared Mr. Slocum.

On George H. Warren’s birthday this month, he will celebrate a full 99 years and the beginning of his 100th year. This talented and modest man credits his longevity and good health to his wonderful family, life-long curiosity, daily exercise, drives along the Ocean Drive, where the vistas have inspired him for 99 years, his nightly adult beverage and the occasional cookie.

It is his exceptional commitment to Newport, to historic preservation and to The Preservation Society of Newport County for which we honor George H. Warren. His decades of service, counsel and leadership have markedly advanced our mission to protect, preserve, and present the exceptional collection of house museums and landscapes entrusted to our care in one of the most historically intact cities in America.

In gratitude, the Board of Trustees of The Preservation Society of Newport County is honored and pleased to award George H. Warren the Antiquarian Award, our highest organizational honor.

Given at Rosecliff in Newport, Rhode Island
This 13th day of June 2019

Fanchon M. Burnham
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Presented to
Comte Denis de Kergorlay

For his exceptional efforts in safeguarding the cultural and natural heritage of the nations of the European continent within a spirit of cooperation and collaboration.

The International Preservation Award acknowledges the extraordinary efforts undertaken by individuals and/or institutions from around the world to safeguard and preserve culturally significant properties. This distinction is awarded to those whose preservation efforts and actions evoke a sense of passion and inspiration in others.

As a preservation leader of the first magnitude, Comte Denis de Kergorlay has devoted a major portion of his life working tirelessly for meaningful change in how European cultural and natural heritage is perceived and how it is preserved and protected for present and future generations.
As Executive President of Europa Nostra, Europe's leading citizens' movement for the safeguarding of the Continent's cultural and natural heritage for 10 years, Denis provided critical leadership intended to break through barriers and lay the groundwork for Europa Nostra's becoming a powerful voice and a significant influence within the European preservation movement. One example of Europa Nostra's impact across nearly 50 countries was the establishment of "the seven most endangered" program. Monuments and sites under stress are evaluated and the most endangered are selected for rescue missions. Europa Nostra serves as a catalyst, encouraging a call to action by public and private organizations. It is this collaborative approach skillfully guided by Europa Nostra that is most effective in resolving the complex and often expensive preservation issues surrounding these endangered monuments and sites.

In honor of Denis' exceptional commitment to historic preservation and devotion to his beloved France, the Preservation Society made a contribution to the restoration of Notre Dame Cathedral.

As President of the French Heritage Society, Comte Denis de Kergorlay has worked tirelessly to strengthen the everlasting bonds of friendship and mutual respect that exist between France and the United States. The French Heritage Society does this by promoting the preservation of French architectural and cultural heritage.

One of the most important attributes of the work accomplished by the French Heritage Society is the cross cultural exchanges that take place each year. The Preservation Society has benefited from hosting French men and women here in Newport each summer. The goodwill generated helps to weave the fabric of history binding our two nations.

Denis has a very personal relationship with preservation as he is responsible for his family's ancestral home of one thousand years, the Chateau de Canisy, a beautifully maintained chateau and 800 acres of tranquil land in Normandy, France.

Denis serves as President of the Cercle de l'Union Interalliée in Paris, one of France's most historic cultural clubs dating back more than a century, whose membership includes a litany of political and cultural leaders and whose membership is international.

Denis is an old world gentleman who goes about his work with diplomacy, grace and dignity. It is with great honor that we present Comte Denis de Kergorlay with the International Preservation Award.

Given at Rosecliff in Newport, Rhode Island

This 13th day of June, 2019

Fanchon M. Burnham
Chairman, Board of Trustees
Laurel Awards

Presented in recognition of outstanding service, artisanship or leadership

Island Moving Company
for Artisanship
In recognition of your dedication to and excellence in classically trained contemporary ballet dance performances which benefit local and national audiences through educational and engaging experiences.

Trustee Steven Gewirz, Miki Ohlsen and Martha Parker of IMC, Monty Burnham

Lilly Dick
for Horticulture
In recognition of your dedication to Newport’s horticultural legacy through your efforts with the Newport Tree Conservancy and the many other civic and environmental causes you promote, all of which benefit our community in the present and ensure its future.

Trustee David Ford, Lilly Dick, Monty Burnham

The Honorable Stephen M. Casey and Debra Hunt
for Volunteerism
In recognition of your volunteer efforts to protect the gardens and landscapes of Newport, bettering the natural beauty of our island community.

Trustee Bill Hatfield, Debra Hunt, Stephen Casey, Monty Burnham
The Preservation Society of Newport County thanks our many members and individual, foundation and corporate donors for your ongoing generosity. Your support makes it possible for us to protect, preserve and present the exceptional collection of house museums and landscapes entrusted to our care.

**Individual Gifts**

**$100,000 and above**
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Burnham
- Dayton T. Carr
- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M. Durden
- Mr. and Mrs. David B. Ford
- Bernard S. and Sarah M.* Gewirz
- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Isham
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Kiernan III
- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Mencooff
- The Newport Flower Show Committee
- Mr. and Mrs. John G. Picierne
- Mr. and Mrs. Craig D. Shapiro
- Mr. and Mrs. Mark E. Watson III

**$50,000 - $99,999**
- Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Ballard
- Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer Berkowitz III
- Marilyn E. and Steven J. Cooper
- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene P. Consone, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Paul B. Edgeley
- Elizabeth and William Kahane
- Maigo Purrutu and Peter E. Madsen
- Mrs. Frederick H. Prince

**$25,000 - $49,999**
- Dr. Patricia F. Belden and Philip Belden
- Mrs. Thomas W. Blake
- Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. Chapman
- Mr. and Mrs. John M. Damgard
- Mr. and Mrs. George David
- William P. and Jacalyn C. Egan
- Carol J. Epstein
- Steven B. and Katrina Hamilton Gewirz
- Mr. and Mrs. William H. Goldfarb
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Gonzalez
- Mr. and Mrs. John Rovenksy Grice
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Grazer
- Mr. and Mrs. James B. Gribelmann
- Mr. and Mrs. Edmond de La Haye Journel III
- M.A. Hamilton Lament
- Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Perrault
- Mr. and Mrs. George Petrovas
- Linda and John Pundy
- Guillaume and Molly de Ramel
- Kintin and Tyson Reed
- Alice and James Ross
- Mrs. John A. van Beuren
- Mrs. and Mrs. William F. Wilson

**$10,000 - $24,999**
- Mrs. Russell B. Ankten
- Sarah Andry
- Janice M. Atamian
- Dr. Hollis M. Barnister and Douglas L. Newhouse
- James D. Berwind
- Nancy K. Bond
- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Braff
- Mr. and Mrs. John W. Brooks, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Chilton, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. James O. Coleman
- Mary O. Coleman
- Jennifer Dalrymple and Lan Roth
- Mr. and Mrs. John R. Daniele
- Mr. and Mrs. Angus M. Davis
- Debra and Claudia Del Vecchio
- Kate Enroth and Dana Schmaltz
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Evans, Jr.
- Dr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Fischer
- Robert T. Galkin
- Elizabeth and Peter Goltra
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Grace
- Emmy and Franklin Haney
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter W. Harris
- George C. Hepting *
- Mr. and Mrs. George G. Herrick
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Hickox
- Brittany Holdren
- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen B. Hunter
- James L. Johnson
- Belinda Buck Kieland and Walter Gennon
- Mr. and Mrs. William L. Leaheimer
- Mrs. David E.P. Landh
- Mr. and Mrs. David J. Latle
- Mrs. Edmund Calvert Lynch
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Mariner
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McAndrew
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. McDonough
- Mr. and Mrs. Earl McMillen III
- Pauline C. Metcalf
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Metzger
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. de Neufville
- John M. Peximbo
- Daisy Prince and Hugh Chisholm
- Mr. and Mrs. F. Octavius Prince
- David Warren Ray
- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Roberts, Jr.
- Janet L. Robinson
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Royce
- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Shapero
- John M. Peixinho
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. de Neufville
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Metzger
- Pauline C. Metcalf
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. de Neufville
- John M. Peximbo
- Daisy Prince and Hugh Chisholm
- Mr. and Mrs. F. Octavius Prince
- David Warren Ray
- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Roberts, Jr.
- Janet L. Robinson
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Royce
- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Shapero
- John M. Peixinho
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. de Neufville
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Metzger
- Pauline C. Metcalf
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. de Neufville
- John M. Peximbo
- Daisy Prince and Hugh Chisholm
- Mr. and Mrs. F. Octavius Prince
- David Warren Ray
- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Roberts, Jr.
- Janet L. Robinson
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Royce
- Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. Shapero
- John M. Peixinho
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. de Neufville
- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Metzger
- Pauline C. Metcalf

**$5,000 - $9,999**
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Anton
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Bartlett, Jr.
- Jane Garnett and David Booth
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Brickley, Jr.
- Captam and Mrs. Nicholas Brown
- Mr. and Mrs. William Burgess
- Mr. and Mrs. James M. Barres
- Capt. and Mrs. W. L. Caldwell, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. James P. Carlin
- Trudy Cone and James P. Gaffney
- Adrienne Curran
- Mr. and Mrs. Alan S. Doves
- Erica and Vin DiBona
- Mr. and Mrs. David A. Donatelli
- Mr. and Mrs. James Eagan
- Dorns A. Zografias and Howard M. Eisenberg
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Fernandez
- Meg Fiore
- The Honorable Aram G. Garabedian
- Mr. and Mrs. S. Matthews V. Hamilton, Jr.
- The Honorable Emond V. Harmonworth and Jérôme But
- Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Harper III
- Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hatfield
- Kelly Conway and James A. Hixon
- Dr. and Mrs. Mark Hull
- Dr. and Mrs. David L. Keefe
- Trudy and Lewis Kern
- Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Lappinont III
- Henry S. Lyon, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. John H. Manire
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Manice
- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Markall
- Mr. and Mrs. James M. Miller
- Pamela and Ray Morgan
- Dr. and Mrs. Timothy Myers
- Melissa O'Connor
- Dr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Fischer
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Evans, Jr.
- Debra and Claudio Del Vecchio
- Mr. and Mrs. Angus M. Davis
- Jennifer Dalrymple and Luis Roth
- Mr. and Mrs. James O. Coleman
- Mr. and Mrs. John W. Brooks, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Douglas P. Braff
- Nancy K. Bond
- James D. Berwind
- Douglas L. Newhouse
- Dr. Holly M. Bannister and Sarah Andry
- Mr. and Mrs. Earl McMillen III
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael H. Mariner
- Mrs. Edmund de La Haye Journel III
- M.A. Hamilton Lament
- Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Perrault
- Mr. and Mrs. George Petrovas
- Linda and John Pundy
- Guillaume and Molly de Ramel
- Kintin and Tyson Reed
- Alice and James Ross
- Mrs. John A. van Beuren
- Mrs. and Mrs. William F. Wilson

**$2,500 - $4,999**
- Mr. and Mrs. James D. Klau
- Mr. and Mrs. J. Colin Keith
- Diane and George Franchino
- Erin Franchino
- Anne W. Garnett
- Melinda and Peter Gerard
- Clovis and Michael Gewirz
- Mr. and Mrs. Mark Groensteen
- Dr. and Mrs. Randolph H. Guthrie
- Paul J. Hagney
- Rosemary and Torrence Harder
- Mrs. Edward F. Herringer
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Higginson
- Mr. and Mrs. David Hilliard
- Mark Hoffmann
- Dr. Judith G. Holmes and Richard Pope
- Frederich H. Humphreys
- Myrtice McCaskill and John F. Hunt, Esq.
- Mr. and Mrs. Pierre duPont Irving
- Diane Jadonouhaus
- Mr. and Mrs. J. Colin Keith
- Joyce A. Karby, Esq. and Michael J. Greene
- Mr. and Mrs. James D. Klast
- David Klimberg

*We remember
$2,500-$4,999 continued
Mr. and Mrs. David Krupa
Ashton Lally
Suzanna and John Laramee
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leonard
Jean Lotaire
Mrs. Ronnie Levy
The Honorable and
Mrs. Ronald K. Machlasy
Mr. and Mrs. M. Holt Massey
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Matheson
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Matthews
Mrs. Laurel McLain
Sara Mrozowitz
Dr. Mary Ann Millar
Alison T. Miller
Charles A. Miller III and Birch Coffey
Clark Minson
Mr. and Mrs. Santiago Neville
Cynthia O’Malley
Diana Pearson
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Pennacchi
Karen Perenettini and
Dr. David P. Mirkin
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Pires
Mr. and Mrs. Frank N. Ray
Anne Redl
Virginia R. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Rivot
Mr. and Mrs. Ernst Rothe
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walker Royall
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Schiffner
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Schwoerer
Mild Senei
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Shuy
Mary A. Shepard
Joseph and Buck Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. Siegal
Lawrence Slomom
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Smyth
Terri Stone and Anthony Tavolaro
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Sullivan
Stanley Sowerszwilke III
Dr. Magdalena Tamber and
David Tamber
Thomas W. Thaler
Joseph Tortorilli
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Van Ardall
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Wallace
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Waller
Lydia Kenton Walsh and
Dr. Robert B. Walsh
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Warren
Sarah A. Whittmore
Deborah E. Wiley
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Woodcock
Mrs. Ryan Yaluns

$1,000-$2,499 continued
Janet Baglioni
Mrs. Evelyn L. Barrack
Mark Battilucci
Dr. Thomas Bat and Rod Rusanak
Denae Bayer and Stephen Owen
Carol and David Bazansky
Garrett Behan
Jonathan Bell
Aron Bellorado
Leslie Bellahand and Hunter Kisson
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Berk
Gerald and Theresa Bernaz
Rebecca Bertrand
Mr. and Mrs. Marc Bizoode
Reine and Tim Bitting
Sukie Bolton and Thomas B. Blake
Michael Bodron
Kelly Ann Bogdroom
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Bohan
Mr. and Mrs. Richard N. Bohan, Jr.
Yvo Boa
Scott Bonica
Steven Borweck
Anita Bourke
Robyn Brattico
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce D. Brousard
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown
Mark and Tammy Brown
Brent Brun
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Burhank
Marc Buny
Timothy J. Butterfield, D.V.M.
Andrew Cabot
Mr. and Mrs. J.J. Cafaro
Mr. and Mrs. William Camp
Dr. Kristin Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Carcara
Carlos Cardoso
Karen Reed and Gunnar Carbon
Dr. Jami Carroll
Justin Carron
David Carter
Concettarina Caruso
Dr. Michael Caves
Arnold B. Chase, Jr.
Martha and James Chadwick
Simon Chao
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Chapman
Robert A. Chase
Beverly C. Chell
Mrs. E. Taylor Cheung
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Chik
Donna Citrillo and Robert Carter
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Clark, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clark
Elizabeth Godby and
Susan Clausen Godoy
Francesco Goletta
Walter Gole
Mr. and Mrs. William Colgan
Ellen Collins
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Dylan T. Comferford
Rita E. Kilduff and Joseph T. Conklin
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. Constantine
Michael Cookson
Sandra Craig
Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Cummins
Amada Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. William Dailey
John S. Dahlheim
David W. Dangremond
Mr. and Mrs. Drye Danielson
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Davis
Kenneth DeCan
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Dehoney
$1,000-$2,499

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Rodman
Catherine Rogers
Daniel Rohrer
David Rollin
Gianni Repolo
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg Rosen
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart C. Ross
Kent Russell
Carol Russonanno
Roger Saint Pierre
Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Sanders
Americo Santamaria
Pete J. de Savary
Michael Schelbe
Leigh Ann Schlegel
Cary Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Seif
Mr. and Mrs. Jerusalem Shafir
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy A. Shipee
Mrs. Carol Simjany
Heather Smith
Heather Smith and John Burke
Jane W. Smith
Reine Sorrentino
Dr. Christina M. Spellman and Juan Corradi
Heather Spence and Carlo Costa
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Springer
Mr. and Mrs. William S. George
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Steinbrenner
Hedi Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. E. James Streator
Mr. and Mrs. Todd Stuart
Elloit Stuhl
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sullivan
William Sutton
Dr. James Thomsom
Cptain Michael Tollefson USN (Ret.)
James Toppi
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tersulieri
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Towne
Elisabeth Travers
Mr. and Mrs. Terram Travis
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Tuimortes
Mr. and Mrs. Dan C. Tutcher
Mr. and Mrs. Roger E. Kass
Dale Verrand and Anthony DeFranco
Dr. Barry Berger and Kathleen Viehweg
Darren Vigen
Maria Villalba
Mr. and Mrs. Anglo Volta
Mark Wagner
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Walker III
Patricia S. Walker Weik
Mr. and Mrs. Norman J. Walsh, Sr.
Anne Warren
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Wasseran
Mr. and Mrs. George Watt
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weaver
Nancy Weibe
Robert Weitznbaum
Mrs. Alice B. Westervelt
John Westwood
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wharton
Mapes Wharton
Pamela Wieland
Mr. and Mrs. Jane Williams
Mary Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wiltfang
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wise
Dr. Susan Wood and Joseph Phillips
Judge Marjorie Yashar
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Zauger

$500-$999

Anonymous
Amy Arceoppa and Dr. Tom Pagonis
Steven Adamowicz
Melba Adams and Robert DePronos
Monique Acantaria
Mr. and Mrs. Armin B. Allen
Rachel Allen
Susan Ahrens
Lecanne Ambrosino
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Ames
Mr. and Mrs. Renz Amick
John Amorillo
James Anderson
Jeffrey Andradse
Maria Andreton
Lisa Roy and Shvaram Amb
Mrs. Kristen Applegate
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Aquila
Joseph Arxhur
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Harkness
Ashford
Dr. Duffash Ashmead IV and Eric Orv
Michael Ayward
Rene Bazl
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bahno
Mr. and Mrs. Lee C. Bakalarzki
April Balboni
Jane Ballantine
Ellen Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Jon M. Barrett
Nancy Barnett
Nancie Basil
Karyne Bazzano
Michael J. Beldard
Mrs. Theresa E. Behrensd
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Belcher
Jason Bell
Alex Bensen
Mrs. Jane Berman
Terry Binkness
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cotter
Robert Bielen
Mr. and Mrs. Daned Bills
Kate Black
Sara Blackerby
Dan Blamon
Cory D. Bobhi
David E. Boening
Robert Bogan
Jacqueline Bolender
Ragan Bolesta
Mark Bolon
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Bonanno
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Booth
Julie and Tom Borden
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bostrom
Jennifer Bostello
Pamela and James Bourke
Nicholas Bown
Mr. and Mrs. Hallam Boyd, Jr.
William Boyton
Margaret Brady and Captain David Conioli
Joshua Branch
John Bratcher
Barbara Brenner and Carolyn Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Mark J. Brice
Mrs. Nancy Brugfey and Kathryn Birghezzi
Dana Brzgada
Eye Besay
Ellen Brooks
Karen Brooks
Marlene Brooks
Christopher Brown

$500-$999

Lauren J. Bruno
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley T. Buchanan III
Natalya Buckler
Brian Buckley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Budor
Craig Buhar
General and Mrs. Josiah Bunning II
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Burman
Mr. and Mrs. William Bush
Amey Buskey
Becky Buzoos
James Cabral
Maura Lansley and Dr. Thomas Cahill
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Caine
Mrs. Susan Calagin
Hans Calisto
Joanne Calvano
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Camilo
Kelly Camp
Stephanie Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Canavan
Stacy Canepari
Jay E. Cantor
Maria Demor and Donald Cacerni
Debra Cardenas
Deborah Cardi Neves
Toni Lynn Cardona
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Casey
Alicia Castaiano
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Castellanos
Ron Catulou
Mrs. Robert H. Charles *
Vicki Chase
Louise Chobanian
Felix Chou
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christ
John Christy
Katherine Church
Patrick Churchill
Christina Cianci
Salvatore Cignari
Katie Colles
Chris Cob
James Cokinosis
Marsha R. Cohen
Susan Collier
Sarah Collins
Wylene Commlnder
Jacqueline Connolly and Dino Fantasia
Mr. and Mrs. William Coquille
Michael R. Corooran
Mary P. Corey
Maria Corroza
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Costa
Kara Cox and Craig Lagey
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cramer
Debbie Crowe
Jessica Crowe
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Cuddy
Patricia Cumming
John Curry
Caterine Mdkitorei Cushing
Michelle Dalrepalce
Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. D ethos
Suzanne Foster
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Franki
Steven Enright
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Frederick
Adile Frutkin
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Fischer
Sara Fisklum
Mrs. Martha F. Fitzgerlalde Jenson
Lauren Flaherty and William Hallowell
Lisa W. Foley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ford
Claude Pusker
Suzanne Pusker
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Franki
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Frederick
Alex Frutkin
Mr. and Mrs. David Gabre
Mr. and Mrs. Carley Williams and Jeffrey Gain
Steven Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Dr Gangi
Lieutenant Colonel and
Mrs. Douglas S. Garavanta
Constance Gardner and Lex Florton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Garland
Terri Hendley and Jerry Garrenston
Linda Gies
Christina Gaudio
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaviv
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Gelb
Tina D’Andrea
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dane
Mr. and Mrs. David Danenbrink
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Davey
Ann S. Davidson
Amy, and Mrs. Kevin Dean
Carmelo Debernardes
Ellen DeCataldo
Joseph Delrio
Lauren DeGregory and Mark Macias
Alexa Deporta

$500-$999

Deborah Del Nero
Marina Dalladrappt
Mr. and Mrs. William Dennis
Dennis Desharnais
Candia Detrani
Michele Devur
Stephen Dickinson
Ulyses Grant Dietz
Ronald F. DiMauro
Sue Dion
David Noble Dinkman, Jr.
Tiffany Djomegas
Tom Doneau
John Donovan
Thomas Doni
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H. Dorvald
Mr. and Mrs. George Doucette
Michele Drader
Mrs. Anne Sari Drnold
Lisa Dede Scherr and Peter Scherr
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Dubois
George Dusham
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hileman
Mr. and Mrs. Walter F. Eayrs
Denise Ebersorn
John J. Egan, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Egan
Mrs. Edith B. Eglin
Alison Ekeleman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Elkan
Steven Enright
Mrs. Alexandra Emkison
Dana Ewarsu
Sarah Eustis
Jennifer Falzone
John Farley
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. Farrar
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Farrell
Elena Feclon
Wendy Smith and Steven Feinschreiber
Eleanor Ferguson
Pamela Filly
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Fischer
Sara Fisklum
Mrs. Martha F. FitzGerlalde Jenson
Lauren Flaherty and William Hallowell
Lisa W. Foley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ford
Claude Pusker
Suzanne Pusker
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Franki
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Frederick
Alex Frutkin
Mr. and Mrs. David Gabre
Mr. and Mrs. Carley Williams and Jeffrey Gain
Steven Gallagher
Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Dr Gangi
Lieutenant Colonel and
Mrs. Douglas S. Garavanta
Constance Gardner and Lex Florton
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Garland
Terri Hendley and Jerry Garrenston
Linda Gies
Christina Gaudio
Mr. and Mrs. John Gaviv
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Gelb
Tina D’Andrea
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dane
Mr. and Mrs. David Danenbrink
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Davey
Ann S. Davidson
Amy, and Mrs. Kevin Dean
Carmelo Debernardes
Ellen DeCataldo
Joseph Delrio
Lauren DeGregory and Mark Macias
Alexa Deporta

$500-$999

Elizabeth Glosner
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. I. Goddard
Dr. Turizk Gokgol and
Dr. David Klune
David and Jean Golden
Lieutenant Colonel and
Mrs. John Goldman
Mary Goodwin
Lara Gorham
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Gosner
Mrs. Frances P. Grady
Charles Granoff
Lauren Granowz
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grasing
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher R. Griswom
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick P. Greven
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Greenon
Dr. Melissa Groves and Sarah Gries
John Grills
Jennifer Grosswold
Mimi Grotto and Carlo Menghini
Mr. and Mrs. George Grosses
Jennifer Guerraera
Michelle Haddad
Mr. and Mrs. David Hadley
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagerman
Mrs. Cheryl A. Hahn
David Hall
Elizabeth Hanley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harden
Kate Harrison
Diane and Paul Hartlins
Arthur Hambur and Arthur Auzain
Mrs. Constantine T. Haydock
Ann Louise Hees
Mr. and Mrs. James Hemeingeid
Vivian Herrera and Chris Orlando
Mr. and Mrs. William Day Hicks
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Seewoester
Christine Hinkle
Marsha Ho
Eugene Hodge
John Hodnett
Amy Hough and John Pechles
Amy Hravtin Kapur
Gregory Hryaj
Julie Humble
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulteins
Cameron Huxford
Mr. and Mrs. Naveed Ihsamihali
Elaine Ives
Ponny Jannek
Richard Jarmoskoca
Kali Jden
Glenda Louise Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson
Toby Johnston
Reverend Mary B. Johnston and
Robert L. Johnstone III
Greg Julian
Michael Kapelis
Noreen Kane
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Keighe
Margaret Kelley
Michael Kelley
Patriac Kelley
Deb Kehey and Kevin Kelley
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Kenahan
Dane Kendall
Steven Kendall
Jeffrey Kenton
Aubry Harrell and Kendall Kerby
Jeffrey Kessler
Carmen Khormar
Mr. and Mrs. William King
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* We remember
**Grants**

$100,000 and above
- The Champlin Foundation
- The Ford Family Foundation
- The Bernard S. and Sarah M. Gewirtz Foundation, Inc.
- Heather and John Pecerne Foundation
- Prince Charitable Trusts
- van Beuren Charitable Foundation

$50,000 - $99,999
- Aldrich Family Foundation
- Campbell Family Foundation, Inc.
- FNZ Foundation, Inc.
- Foundation Fund of Central Carolina Community Foundation
- Harwelden Foundation
- Law H. and Charles A. Miller Foundation, Inc.
- MacCadhall Rovensky Foundation
- The Vanguard Group Foundation
- The Wenlne Family Harbor Lights Foundation

$25,000 - $49,999
- Bazansky Family Foundation
- Brauchler Collins Charitable Foundation
- Cavanaugh Family Foundation
- John D. Faust Family Foundation
- Paul and Carole Steinbrenner Foundation
- The Reamer Family Foundation
- The Richard Foundation

$5,000 - $9,999
- Owen Coleman Family Foundation
- The Alan S. and Karen T. Davies Charitable Foundation
- GWR Foundation Fund
- Miedos Egley and James Mather Miller Charitable Foundation
- Oceanic Heritage Foundation
- The Pecorin Family Foundation
- Sand Foundation

$2,500 - $4,999
- Argo Group / Arna
- Atlas Senior Living
- Bear’s Head
- Brooks Brothers
- Chateâu d’Eslams
- Christie’s
- Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northern New England
- Deageo
- Flood Lincoln
- Glen Court Management, Inc.
- Horizon Beverage
- Kobraund
- Knob Creek
- Mount Gay Rum
- Tim’s Handmade Vodka
- U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth Management
- Ventas AOC
- David Webb Global LLC
- Wines of Israel

$500 - $999
- The James and Sharon Maids Foundation, Inc.

$5,000 - $9,999
- Filippos Barro Olive Oil / SALON
- Champagne Palmer
- Clark’s Security, Inc.
- Gurney’s Newport Resort & Marina
- MassMutual Financial Group
- Russell Morin Catering & Events
- Outdoor Kitchen Design
- Peak Event Services
- Pecorin NFP Housing
- Premier Title & Escrow Company Inc.
- Reed Hilderbrand LLC
- Sip Smith Gin
- Swipe for a Cause

$2,500 - $4,999
- Bockman’s Gin
- The Computer Merchant, Ltd.
- J.A.M. Construction Company
- Shannon Electric, Inc.
- Urban

**Corporate Support**

$100,000 and above
- F. A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
- Spring Point Partners, LLC

$50,000 - $99,999
- AR Global Investments, LLC
- Bank/Newport
- Bellevue Capital Partners, LLC
- Monogram

$25,000 - $49,999
- National Trust Insurance Services, LLC
- Santa Margherita

$10,000 - $24,999
- Argo Group / Arna
- Atlas Senior Living Bear’s Head
- Brooks Brothers
- Château d’Eslams
- Christie’s
- Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Northern New England
- Deageo
- Flood Lincoln
- Glen Court Management, Inc.
- Horizon Beverage
- Kobraund
- Knob Creek
- Mount Gay Rum
- Tim’s Handmade Vodka
- U.S. Trust, Bank of America Private Wealth Management
- Ventas AOC
- David Webb Global LLC
- Wines of Israel

**Corporate Support continued**

$1,000 - $2,499
- Bohan Brothers, Inc.
- The Bellevue Gardens Shopping Center Associates
- Blackstone Caterers, LLC
- Bliss Properties
- The Boston Family Office
- The Catered Affair
- CBIZ, Inc.
- Crocker Architectural Sheet Metal Co., Inc.
- Donovan & Sons, Inc.
- Epstein Joslin Architects
- Exquisite Events
- LongAdc LLC
- J.F. Moran Co., Inc.
- O’Neill Hayes Funeral Home
- Petro Home Services
- SBS Pest Control Corporation
- Women’s Council of the Dallas Arboretum and Botanical Garden

$500 - $999
- Sandra Louis Lighting Design, LLC
- Newport Hospitability
- Proven Winners
- Rhubarb Activewear
- Sightsailing of Newport
- Soaps and Watr Newport
- Kent Stetson Handbags
- Twi’s Company
- United Airlines
- Wanametsone Golf & Country Club

**Matching Gift Companies**

- Allergan Distribution Co.
- Amica Companies Foundation
- Arch Insurance Group
- Avago Technologies
- The Bank of America Charitable Foundation
- BP
- Carnegie Corporation of New York
- Citizens Charitable Foundation
- The Coca Cola Company
- GE Foundation
- The John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc.
- IBM Corporation
- Matching Grants Program
- Johnson & Johnson
- Matching Gifts Program
- Lilly U.S. Matching Gifts Program
- MassMutual Financial Group
- Mastercard
- NSTAR Foundation
- The PCLB Foundation, Inc.
- Pfizer Foundation
- Matching Gifts Program
- St. Paul Travelers Foundation
- Spring Point Partners
- Matching Gift Program
- The Vanguard Group Foundation
- Versik Analytics

**In Kind Donations Corporate**

- F.A. Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
- Bent & Bee
- Brahmin Leather Works
- CK Bradley
- Coldbrooke Pottery
- Dockside Scoops, LLC - Ben & Jerry’s
- Epstein Joslin Architects
- Food & Wine Magazine
- J.A.M. Construction Company
- Lido / Lasa T. Stubs
- Sandra Louis Lighting Design, LLC
- Kate Whitney Lucey Photography
- Montauk Country Club
- The Newport Daily News
- Newport International Boat Show
- Newport Lamp & Shade Company
- Newport National Golf Club
- Newport Polo
- Newport Restaurant Group
- Proven Winners
- Rhubarb Activewear
- Sightsailing of Newport
- Soaps and Water Newport
- Kent Stetson Handbags
- Twi’s Company
- United Airlines
- Wanametsone Golf & Country Club

**In Kind Donations**

- James D. Berwind and Kevin Clark
- Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Brickley, Jr.
- Captain and Mrs. Nicholas Brown
- Dayton T. Carr
- Mrs. Bernardette Cadborn
- Sara Campbell and Sally Willman
- Trudy Cote and James P. Gaffney
- Brittan and John Dampier
- Clare Hare Darion
- Mr. and Mrs. Angus M. Davis
- Karen and Alan Davis
- Debra and Claudio Del Vecchio
- Carol J. Epstein
- Dr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Fischer
- Emery and Franklin Haney
- Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hatfield
- Count Donis de Kergoye
- Dr. Marian Ann Bruen Marrin
- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McAndrew
- Elizabeth & Earl Milliken
- Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M. Menoff
- Elizabeth Miserer
- Bronte Moon
- Katherine and Gary Parr
- Susan C. Petrosas
- Barclay Revs

* We remember
**Tribute Gifts**

**In Memory Of**

- George A. Aldrich
  Anthony R. Trifone, Jr. and Jean S. Aldrich
- Jean L. Barcock
  Anonymous
- Gloria Baga
  Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Federico Baga
- Mary Ann Campfield Smith
  Gene Campfield Smith
- Thomas P. Cassidy, Jr.
  Mrs. Patricia A. Cassidy
- Betty Chapman
  Mrs. Patricia Barnes
- Marion Oates Charles
  Thomas S. Kenan III
- Julia S. Chase
  Robert A. Chase
- E. Taylor Chewning
  Mrs. E. Taylor Chewning
- Catherine V. Cingari
  Salvatore Cingari
- The Commette Family
  Elizabeth Francis
- Mary G. Corcoran
  William W. Corcoran, Esq.
- John Richard Corrado
  Mrs. Heather Corrado
- Ruth Scofield DeCan
  Kenneth D. DeCan
- Eliot W. Denault
  Mrs. Dorothy B. Denault
- Thomas Kendig Desch
  Anonymous
- Susan W. Dexter
  Anonymous
- Paula and Leo Donovan
  Dr. Leo P. Donovan, Jr.

**Tribute Gifts**

**In Memory of** continued

- Jon Epstein
  Mr. and Mrs. Richard I. Burnham
  Trudy Con and James P. Gaffney
  Jennifer Estabrook
  Kerry Jackson
  Josh Kropf
  Mr. and Mrs. Danny Lachman
  Mr. and Mrs. Peter Metzger
  Shoe Carnival
- Barbara Furtado
  Frances J. Furtado
- Alicia Lambertson Garnett
  Sarah D. Kay
- Virginia and Alfred Tartaglino
  Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Endorf
- G. Carleton Hefting
  Mrs. Denise LaPlace Brin
  Elizabeth Crawford
  Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Deiter
  Mr. and Mrs. Eric Flegenheimer
  Ernest Flegenheimer
  Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Gerstenberger
  Julie Perry
  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riggle
  Mrs. Sarah Riggle
  Mrs. Pamela Ruth
- Barbara and Ron Holden
  Mr. and Mrs. Randy Simes
- Emma Huff
  Lynn Huff and Eleanor Meker
- David P. Leys
  Trudy Con and James P. Gaffney
- David E.P. Lindh
  The Honorable Emond V. Harnworth and Jérîne Buet
- Dr. James C. Loughlin
  Dr. and Mrs. Christopher J. Loughlin
- Stephen P. McDermott
  Mrs. Marianne McDermott
- Frederick H. Prince IV
  Vincent W. Jones III
- Alda and Marco Samela
  Margaret Samela and Lorraine Samela
- Nicholas Scheetz
  Anonymous
- Gladys Vanderbilt Szeczenyi
  Mr. and Mrs. Eugene R. Roberts, Jr.
- Jane Talbot
  Peter H. Talbot
- Grace Ashwell Yeomans Thaler
  Thomas W. Thaler
- Katherine Urquhart Warren
  Mr. and Mrs. Wallace DotChamps
  James M. Silvia
  George H. Warren
  Mr. and Mrs. Quentin H. Warren
- Barbara and Leighton Wood, Sr.
  Leighton Wood

**Tribute Gifts**

**In Memory of** continued

- Carol C. Ballard
  Mrs. Emily Chiles
- Amy Berkowitz
  Mr. and Mrs. James V. Righter
- The Buonvino Family
  Mr. and Mrs. John Buonvino
- Monty & Dick Burnham
  Mr. and Mrs. Dickson G. Boenning
  Mr. and Mrs. Bernard S. Gewirz
  Mr. and Mrs. Steven B. Gewirtz
  The Bernard S. and Sarah M. Gewirtz Foundation, Inc.
- Mr. and Mrs. Duncan A. Chapman
  Mr. and Mrs. Stephen W. Parker
- Trudy Coxe
  Judith Abrams
  Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Harper III
  Anne and Francois L. Poulet
  David R. Stevens
- Brittain Bardes Dangard
  Mr. and Mrs. Peter T. Grauer
  The William H. Pitt Foundation, Inc. by Kate Gubelmann
- Kim Darden
  Mrs. Thomas W. Blake
- Kim and Glenn Darden
  Mr. and Mrs. L. Kevin Avondet
  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey
  Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M. Darden
  GWR Foundation Fund
  Mrs. Annette L. Williamson
  McCollin and Michal McCollin
  Mrs. Gail W. Rawl
  Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Self
- Peter C. Erichsen, Trustee
  Mr. and Mrs. James V. Righter
- Tara Flynn
  Anne W. Garnett
- David B. Ford
  Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas S. Schorsch
- Lex N. Gamble
  Mr. and Mrs. Russ Amick
- Anne Wister Garnett
  Sarah D. Kay
- Rose Goldman
  Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. John Goldmann
- Nannette Herrick
  Mrs. Thomas W. Blake
- Eaddo Hayes Kiernan
  Ishiyama Foundation

**Tribute Gifts**

**In Honor of**

- David E. P. Lindhi, the Whips and the Care of Their Teams
  Mr. and Mrs. George G. Herrick
- Mrs. Edmund C. Lynch, Jr.
  Mrs. Thomas W. Blake
- Paul Miller
  Dr. and Mrs. Frank P. Haws
- Deidre Narkawicz
  Richard Laurinins
- Sarah Patterson
  Charles Kinloch III
- Phil Pelletier
  Mrs. Elena Kessel and R. Beverley Corbin III
  Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Roberts, Jr.
- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Roberts, Jr.
  Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Ferranto
  Mr. and Mrs. Paul S. Skates
- Harry Schmidt
  Joe L. Alpizar
- Smith
  Mrs. Constance T. Haydock
- Mary Van Pelt
  Robert N. Murray
- Michaela R. Walker
  Anne W. Garnett
- Beverly A. Ware
  Mr. and Mrs. Eugene B. Roberts, Jr.
- George Henry Warren
  Mrs. Terry Johnson

Every effort has been made to ensure the proper recognition of our generous donors and volunteers. We regret that space prohibits listing all donors. If your name has been omitted or incorrectly listed, please accept our sincere apologies and notify Marie Pompei at 401-847-1000, ext. 119 or mpompe@NewportMansion.org. Thank you.
The Conservators Circle

We gratefully acknowledge those who have thoughtfully included the Preservation Society in their estate plans

Anonymous (4)
Irene Roosevelt Aitken
Mr. and Mrs. Armin B. Allen
Helen Andrews *
Lisa Grimmelmann Bidwell *
Miles O. Bidwell
Frederick J. Bonner *
Alice Brayton *
Edith Hutchinson Brewster
Helen Danforth Buchanan *
Ruth Hale Buchanan *
Elizabeth A. Burton *
Dayton T. Carr
Edward Lee Cave
Beth C. Cotner
Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Damon
Linda M. Brodkin and M. D. Dial, Jr.
Linda A. Eppich
Nancy W. Evans
Arthur W. Fagan *
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin G. Fischer
Florence L. Fischer *
Kevin Flanagan *
jae French
Susan K. Gardner *
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Grace
Jay C. Grutman
Deorrance Hill Hamilton *
Joseph W. Hammer
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hill
Carol * and Allan Hodges
Damiel J. Hoyn
Joyce Granberry Hoyt
Mrs. Richard F. Hunnewell
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre duPont Irving
Katherine Blaisdell Lain *
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre L. Lorillard
Aletta Morris McBean *
Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Moore
Christopher G. Munchinger
Mark A. Orlando
George H. Parker, Jr. *
Walter W. Patton, Jr. *
Mrs. Walter W. Patton, Jr.
Victor L. Pershing *
Janina S. Pomaski
Ortavia P. Randolph
Benjamin C. Reid *
Walter G. D. Reed, Esq.
Mrs. Anthony B. Rives *
Lloyd M. Rives *
Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Robichaud
James A. Roehm
Karen R. Roosen
Mr. and Mrs. Donald O. Ross
John E. Rovenisky *
Dr. Charles A. Ryerson III *
Harold W. Sands *
Sandra E. Smith, Esq.
Dennis E. Stark
Mrs. Susan S. Stautberg
David Robert Stevens
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Stirling
A. Michael Sullivan, Jr.
Countess Anthony Scépinay
Captain Brown-Taber *
Peter M. Walter
Harold R. Werner *
Eleanor Wood-Prince *
William N. Wood Prince

International Council

The International Council is a group of internationally recognized leaders in the fields of arts, culture, horticulture and historic preservation. They provide insight and guidance on global issues that affect cultural heritage institutions and help the Preservation Society identify the best practices in preservation, conservation, education, development and museum management.

Armin B. Allen, Co-Chair
Earl A. Powell III, Co-Chair

John Winthrop Aldrich
William Allman
Theresa Elmore Belcredi
Frederick W. Beimeke
Bonnie Burnham
Dr. Johan Cederlund
Maureen K. Chilton
Claudio Del Vecchio
Debra Del Vecchio
Peter Eltz
Baron Roland de l’Espinée
Constance T. Haydock
Morrison H. Heckscher
Robin A.E. Herbert, CBE
Count Denis de Kergorlay
Stephen S. Lash
Brooks Lobkowicz
Margaret Lobkowicz
Robert B. MacKay, Ph.D
Hermes Malika
Pauline C. Metcalf
Anne L. Poulet
Sir Hugh Roberts, GCVO
Charles M. Royce
Deborah G. Royce
Tracie Rozhon
El Marques de Santa Cruz
Henrietta Spencer-Churchill, BFIID, FIIDA
Diane B. Wilsey
Richard Guy Wilson

* We remember
The Preservation Society of Newport County

The Newport Flower Show
Kathryn Bohannon, Fraser Maloney, Olivia Wassanaar, Joanna Baker de Neufville, Sandra Barros

Tilly & Murdoch Matheson

Angela Brown Fischer & Garry Fischer

Dwight & Susan Sippelie

Tilly & Murdoch Matheson

Green Animals Topiary Garden

The Newport Flower Show

Kathryn Bohannon, Fraser Maloney, Olivia Wassanaar, Joanna Baker de Neufville, Sandra Barros
The following individuals were elected to the Preservation Society's Board of Trustees for the 2019-2020 fiscal year at the Annual Meeting held on June 13, 2019.

**OFFICERS & EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE**

**Chairman**
Monty Burnham

**Vice Chairman**
William N. Wood Prince

**Treasurer**
William F. Lucey III

**Assistant Treasurer**
Janet L. Robinson

**Secretary**
William F. Hatfield

**Assistant Secretary**
Peter W. Harris

**TRUSTEES**

Dr. Holly M. Bannister
Angus M. Davis
Carol J. Epstein
Peter C. Erichsen
David B. Ford
Steven B. Gewirz
Eaddo Hayes Kiernan
Beverly Y. Little
Elizabeth Wright McMillen
Ann S. Mencoff
John D. Muggeridge
Naomi L. Neville
John M. Peixinho
Susan C. Petrovas
John G. Picerne
Cynthia Stewart Reed
Jocelyn C. Sherman
Dale J. Venturini
William F. Wilson

**TRUSTEES EMERITI**

Carol C. Ballard
Jerome R. Kirby
Donald O. Ross
Richard N. Sayer, Esq.
George H. Warren

Seated, left to right: Carol Epstein, Dale Venturini, Eaddo Kiernan, Monty Burnham, Elizabeth McMillen, Beverly Little, Susan Petrovas

Standing, left to right: Peter Harris, Ann Mencoff, Holly Bannister, William Wilson, John Muggeridge, Steven Gewirz, Cindy Reed, Peter Erichsen, William Wood Prince, Mortimer Berkowitz, Jocelyn Sherman, William Hatfield, David Ford

Not pictured: Angus Davis, William Egan, William Lucey, Naomi Neville, John Peixinho, John Picerne, Janet Robinson

We gratefully acknowledge David P. Leys* and Archbold D. van Beuren for their outstanding service to the Board of Trustees.

* We remember.
Volunteers & Committee Members
April 1, 2018 – August 31, 2019

Charles Abayoun
Maureen Abayoun
Sarah Atkins
Denise Aguilar
Irene Aiken
Pamela Akin
Nata Alkabouni
Gail Alosien
Joseph Amante
Irene de Amural
Judy Anderson
Marilyn Archibald
Jane Aslensbach
Gloria Austin
Laura Babcock
John Bagwell
Pj Bailey
Tricia Bailey
Kim Bakolehos
Ashley Banks
Dr. Holly M. Bannister
Beverly Barrows
Carol Bartok
George Bartok
Matthew Bartu
Taya Battelle
Denise Bayer
David G. Bazarsky, Esq.
Evon Beard
Edward Beauchemin
Carol J. Epstein
Nahla Ephraim
Karen Ephraim
Susan Elliott
Michaela Ebbitt
Taylor Eaton
Judith Dugan
Patricia Donovan
Ulysses Grant Dietz
Nina Diefenbach
David P. Diefenbach
Jean Dillgrove
Mary Dillgrove
Janice Dillgrove
Robert Dillgrove
Nancy Dillgrove
Sue Dillgrove
Kim Dillgrove
Dennis Dillgrove
Sara Dillgrove
Linda Dillgrove
Barbara Dillgrove
Dr. Timothy J. Butterfield
Linda Cameron
Ross Can
Lauren Carbo
Jane Carey
Kristal Carnes
Ryan Carrigan
Jane Cary
Jean Casale
Debra Hunt Casey
Stephen Casey
Richard G. Casey
Antonia Chapman
Barbara Chapman
Duncan Chapman
Harry Chase
John Chase
Kyle Chereznia
Cindy Cimo
Sue Canner
Lisa Cingurzana
Martha Clark
Eliza Clifford
Laura Collins
Allora M. Cooper
William W. Cororgan, Esq.
Karen Corninha
Jennifer Cormier
Steve Cormier
Susan Crockett
Nancy Crockett
Betsy Czech
Bratton Drexler-Damgard
Peter S. Dameron
David W. Dangroom
Ana Dapaixao
Kim Williamson Darden
Angus M. Davis
Jessica Delon
Helen Burke DeGisacide
Barbara Delhusin
Linda DeSimone
Chantney F. Dewey
Susan Dewey
Juan Diaz
Gigi Dick
Sophie Dick
David P. Diefenbach
Nina Diefenbach
Ulysses Grant Dietz
Patricia Donovan
Sharone Doyon
Judith Dugan
Jane Dyer
Taylor Eaton
Frederick E. Eyer
Walter F. Eyer
Michaela Ebbat
William P. Egan II
Susan Elliott
Dianne Elliott
Karen Ephraam
Nahla Ephraam
Carol J. Epstein
Dr. Peter C. Erichsen
Ryan Evans
Nancy Evans
Ann Fagan
Kathryn Farrington
Beata Fawrew
Robin Federici
Everett Federici
Patricia Hamilton Fernandez
Melissa Ferreira
Karen Field
Angela Brown Fischer
Dr. Rae Fischer
Kamberlee Fisher
Pam Fleming
Ron Fleming
Jane Fontaine
David B. Ford
Pamela Fielder Ford
Alysa Franklin
Jae French
Caroleen Frey
Karen Giolla
Jane Gambor
Liz Garafalo
Dez Gendron
Anne German
Steven B. Gewitz
Kate Gewitz
Sarah Gewitz *
Martha Gattatano
Michael Gattatano
William G. Giras
Martha Ginty
Ardienne Glasscock
Lee Glazer
Lisa Goddard
Allison Cheffer Golding
Lydia Goldman
Rosey Goldman
Lily Gorman
Debby Grant
Kennet Green
Deborah Greenleaf
Kate Greenman
Patricia Greensen
Sharon Griffin
John K. Gromovor
Jacob Guerra
Diane Guidone
Marit Guend
Janet Hall
Alice Hand
John Hand
Mary Hanahan
Linda Hardgove
Lex Hardgove
Peter W. Harris
Elaine Hart
Myra Hart
David M. Hart
Peter Harry
William F. Hartfield
Leslie B. Hayne
Patricia Helgesen
Nannette Herrick
Kam Herringer
Alowyn Hewitt
Marianne Hickey
Evan Hiller
Tomi Hecksdal
Anne Hogg
Barb Holland
Deborah Horton
Linda Howard
Lili Huang
John F. Hunt
Emily Hutchinson
Steven Hunter, Esq.
Vicki Innamull
Kathy Impagliazzo
Katherine Irving
Ala Isham
Morgan Johnson
Maureen Johnson
S. Tucker S. Johnson
Randolph Johnson
Lauren Jordan
Elizabeth Kahan
Edward Kane
Lynn Kaye
Lewis Keen
Mary Kelleher
Paul Kelly
Deborah Keleby
Cynthia Kennedy
Barbara Ketchel
Eileen Keyes
Eddo Hayes Kiernan
Peter D. Kiernan III
Lydia Kimbll
June Kangton
John Kipyed
Herbert Kohler
Maryann Kossak
Mara Kozelsky
Lee Kuruma
Ellie Kydd
Teresa Laererda
Janice Lalibette
Shirley Lally
Donna Lane
Sheila Lang
Linda Larson
Elizabeth W. Leatherman
Gary Lelek
Betsy Leslie
Ned Levine
Melissa Levine
David P. Leys *
Janet Liebfred
Lorna Harri Linder
Kenneth M. P. Lindh
Lynda Y. Lindh
Beverly Y. Little
Kathryn Little
Neva Little
Richard C. Loeb, Jr.
Daniel Loggi
Kathleen Lowe
Katie Lucey
William F. Lucey III
Monie Lucey
Marye Landy
Alice Lynch
Nancy Lyon
Debra Mark
Kroin MacNamnis
Ann Maida
Robert Mamee
Bernie Mann
Felicia Mann
Marie Marabito
Chryso Maranda
Janice Marsile
Mary Mark
Jewel Mauzowe
Isabel Marsh
Hilary Marshall
Charles T. Matheson
Kathy McLaughie
Edith McBean
Kathleen McCarthy
Joan McCarthy
Joan McConaugh
Brieka McColloch
Jill McCutchan
Pamela McDonough
Ruthie Sommers McDonough
Martha McGinty
Samantha McGarry
Kirsten McGrath
Cheryl Mezalney
Heidi Mele
Lorraine Mele
Elizabeth Wright McMillen
George H. McNeele IV
Mary Elizabeth McNiece
Valerie Mead
Teresa Mello
Gianna Menurig
Ann S. Menoff
Chris Merrill
Lynn Merrill
Pauline C. Metcalf
Kathy Michie
Amnegret Miller
Chan A. Miller III
James M. Miller
Mildee Wrigley Miller
Claire Milligan
Giuseppe Minchino
Sui Mitchell
Frances Moniz
Diane Montenegro
Theresa Moon
Angela L. Moore
Libby Moore
Lorena Morales
Jackie Morrison
Nancy Moskwa
Cheryl Mosesowski
John D. Muggeridge
Louise Murray
Michelle Musinger
Deborah Nahagian
Linda Narby
Joanna Baker de Neufville
Naomi L. Neville
Ellen Nichols
Allison Nickerson
Megan Niederberger
Michelle Noonan
Rose Northup
Ammy Nowskik
Jean Nowicki
Caren Nowicki
Lauren Nowicki
Elizabet Oestreicher
Roderik B. O’Hanley
Mary O’Keefe
Susan Olson
Paul O’Reilly
Allison Orellana
Elizabeth O’shea
Hedi Osman
Audrey Oswald
Full-Time Employees

OFFICE OF THE CEO & EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
Trudy Coxe, CEO & Executive Director
Terry Dickinson, Chief of Staff
Colleen Breitenstein
Alexandra Brooks
Leigh Schoberth

DEVELOPMENT
Tara Flynn, Director
Crete Clifford
Shannon Dowling
Sarah Iwanski
Marie Pompei
Michaela Walker

EDUCATIONAL SALES
Cynthia O’Malley, Director
Kenney Cacketti
Maria Goldberg
Christopher Milne
Laura Murphy
Donald Ramroth
Steven Raposo
Debra Santos
Kathryn Salya
Philip Seneclal
Elaine Swanson

FINANCE
James Burress, Director
Maria Corey
Derek McDaniel
Jennifer Milburn
Leslie Preuit
Joan Rich

FOOD SERVICE
James Tasso

GARDENS AND GROUNDS
Jeffrey Curtis, Director
Rebecca Bonnenfant
Kevin Boughton II
Daniel Christina
Christopher Cudworth
Matthew Dias
Thomas Downes
Jane Dwyer
Tyler O’Neil
Rebecca Picard-Smith
Eugene Platt
Charissa Rogers
Benjamin Shaw
Stephen Shea

MUSEUM AFFAIRS
Leilie Jones, Director
James Donahue
Dagan Farancez
Katherine Garrett-Cox
Ashley Householder
Lauren Landi
Elizabeth Marchi
Patricia Miller
Carola Schueller

MUSEUM EXPERIENCE
John Rodman, Director
Jamie Asciola
Meaghan Brewer
Colin Davis
Brett DePaola
Jason Fourquert
Daniel Fryer
Melanie Garcia
Debbie Kamberer
Lucy Kinsley
Jennifer Kossak
Christopher Liggio
Heidi Mello
Kelsey Merril
Marcus Morse
Amanda Octeau
Meghan O’Neil
Dena Pemental
Ethel Prettyman
Robert Regalbuto
Gary Ruff
Elizabeth Smith
Barbara Shea
William Tavares
Shannon Tolles

PROPERTIES
Christopher Daly, Director
Virgilio Aguiar
Valeria Alvarez
Robert Bebee, Jr.
Kenneth Breitenstein
Margaret Cavaliere
Alfred DeVellis, Jr.
Jane Dowler
Karen Dubrosky
Brian Faria
Michael Gentry
Gilbert Lawrence
Sandra Malone
Robert Marlve
Robert Marlve, Jr.
Harold Mathews
William Miranda, Jr.
William Murphy
David Oakley
Patricia Pasvolsky
Tara Phelan
Christine Pickens
Thomas Pickens
Robert Raffa
Amanda Sams
Joseph Silva
Michael Taber
Richard Ventrono
Campbell Waterhouse
Robert Watterson
Philip Woolhouse
Theresa Wyatt

SPECIAL EVENTS
Philip Pelletier, Director
Patrick Surber
Allison Trujillo
Beverly Ware
Jennifer Zuerner

* We remember.
THE PRESERVATION SOCIETY OF NEWPORT COUNTY

THE 28TH ANNUAL NEWPORT SYMPOSIUM

MOVERS, SHAKERS, AND MAKERS

APRIL 16-18, 2020 I NEWPORT, RI

Presented by The Preservation Society of Newport County